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Black Shirt Graduation Fight Night Saturday 14th November
Matching has begun there are 23 Red shirts eligible to try for their black shirt
and if everyone agrees there will be 13 fights on the night. I have contacted a
number of Blue shirts who will be backups should someone pull out. Joe’s
Boxing annual fight night this year will be on Saturday 14th November from
7pm. Tickets for fight night go on sale from today and between the 1st October and 13th October will be $15 prepaid. Between 14th October and 13th
November $20 prepaid . Tickets at the door $25 includes drinks food and a
ticket for a door prize. There will be one big raffle prize and a small silent auction . No BYO until the event is over but after we turn into a Christmas party
and then you can bring it on. Friends are most welcome and the more friends
the participants bring the better as fights are judged by the crowd so if you
want to hear a big roar for your score rent a crowd. This is the most important
event on our calendar and is the core of the Joe’s Boxing program and it is essential for as many people to attend as possible to make it a great experience
for those who participate and then for others to see what they are aiming for in
the future. The fights are well controlled as we don’t want anyone to get hurt
but this experience is close enough to doing an actual fight to be able to tick it
off your bucket list. After black shirt there’s still plenty to do but it is also a
point that you can say I achieved something special and move onto other challenges and the skills you have learn here will carry with you forever.

Coming Up
Tuesday 6th October—Tuesday 10th
November 8pm Justann’s Fighters preparation course $60
Saturday 10th October 4pm to Sunday
11th October 10pm Rylstone Camp
Sunday 11th October @ 9am—11am
Umina open sparring $10
Saturday 7th November and Sunday 8th
November Grange Old School AIS
pathways course free of charge
Saturday 14th November @ 7pm Joe’s
Annual Fight Night and Black Shirt
Friday November 27th @ 7pm Paddo
RSL fight night

Following on from the very
successful ‘Ready to Fight
Certificate’ course Justann
will be conducting a six week
fight tune-up course for those
fighting on fight night only
from Tuesday 6th October to
10th November. Cost $60
and you will get some significant time one on one with
Justann . Daniel Geale in
preparation for his last fight
did some padwork with
Justann so that is the calibre
of his training. Only for competitors at fight night are eligible or those who will be
competing Paddo RSL etc.

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244

Rylstone Camp October 10th -11th October
Leave Five Dock Saturday 4pm arrive back Sunday 10pm
All included price $25 includes breakfast and lunch Sunday
Share transport costs with whoever you go with or me $25
Bring a blanket or a sleeping bag and toothbrush some warm
clothes for hiking and climbing have beds for everyone inside
Activities may include bushwalking , archery, golf, rock climbing , confidence course, aboriginal caves , Ferntree Gully, Tractor driving, chain sawing , open fire , awesome views, stars and
of course some boxing including sparring in our outdoor ring.
I want everyone to do one of these camps on their journey to
Black Shirt it gives me especially a place where we can bond
and get to know each other better.
There may be one more chance before fight night so better to take this one

We had 8 students as well as Justann and myself go up on the 20th September . Ben lead the charge doing 12
rounds with some very big boys and Aaron on his first hit out did really well and improved round on round .
There were over 100 boxers there including Arlene Blencowe a pioneer of women’s boxing at an amateur level who has turned professional and has won a women’s world title in boxing and is also fighting in Bellator
MMA and did some great rounds with our favourite friend Hayley O’Keefe. The highlight for me though was
our Douglas who fight two rounds with Satali who won junior worlds two years ago beating the Russian 3-0 .
He is phenomenal but Douglas matched him better than anyone else that day admittedly the genius of Satali is
that he took the power off a little because of their weight difference and fought on skill instead. At the end of
the round he complimented Doug on a great round something I didn’t see him do with anyone else that day.
I’m a broken record here but this is just the best way if you are serious about getting good at boxing to attend
these sessions and the way to go when you get there first time is to observe and be patient. The first time Ben
went he did just two rounds but now he is up to twelve or more over the two hours. For a start it looks daunting but after an hour or so the atmosphere becomes a bit more relaxed as people get tired. Be honest about
your experience level in sparring and you will be taken care of and I promise you will fast track your skills.

I’m in your corner
I’m in your corner is Will’s initiative to bring attention to the shocking suicide rate in his
hometown of Doomadgee North Queensland . Will fought a great fight against Simon Mitchell
who owns White Collar Boxing in Brookvale on Saturday 26th September at Bondi RSL. The
result was a split decision to the crafty much more experienced Simon . Justann who cornered
and the rest of the crowd believed that Will actually won the fight and the bruises Simon got
from the encounter are testament to that. However the result did not take anything away from
the incredible work he is doing for his community and one we are going to get behind. Will and
his four crew slept in the school over the weekend and the boys who had never been out of
Doomadgee were blown away by Sydney. Next year I am planning on doing a proper sanctioned
fight night under Boxing Australia to support Will’s cause because we care Justann and I will be
going to Doomadgee soon to help with the boxing program and many more will come here too.

My former Karate School 50th Anniversary Christchurch New Zealand
Friday 25th September to Monday 28th September
Although no longer a part of the Seido Karate it is my close friendship with Hanshi Renzie
Hanham the head instructor at Christchurch Shibu for 45 years an 8th Degree Black Belt and
recipient of Queens Service Medal (QSM) who has visited us many times as a friend and also
to teach his Performance under Pressure seminars. Renzie is the mental skills coach for the
Canterbury Crusaders and mentors many elite athletes including currently two youth boxers
that recently attended the junior worlds in St Petersburg. I joke with him that like Rabo bank
he is stealing my dreams and riding my daughter’s pony. The event over the three days was
pretty awesome the amazing thing and testament to the leaders of Seido Karate is that people
stay. Renzie’s oldest active student is now 80 and has been there from the start. There were at
least fifty people there that I knew and I left Christchurch almost thirty years ago. Whenever I
re-enter my old world it’s a little like being Justann Crawford in boxing for a day, people come
up and remind me of I something I did to them eg kicking them through a wall , or some flip
kick I did in some tournament twenty to forty years ago. I inspired people to start karate with
some of things I did and although I live in infamy more than being famous it was fun to walk
down memory lane for a moment. There were four hundred and fifty people registered to attend the training session below. I am just out of frame but what a class . My dear friend and
comrade Meredith flew from New York for just two days to be there and David Paterson an
Oxford Don and PHD Physiology who works on the Mars project among other things flew
especially to be at the event too. The story that was told was one pebble can trigger a thousand
waves and with his work I am testament to having the courage to throw my own pebble. Renzie’s students have travelled all over the world and started schools . There is much of Christchurch dojo inherent in how our culture is defined here so when I reach for the stars know
that I have seen and been inspired by someone and it is now my job to inspire you and now
with Andy, Rachel and many others conquering the world my reach is also starting to happen.

I have offered my six acres of fully serviced vacant residential land to Mike Baird for refugees accommodation here is his reply.

